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'MOVE ON PORTO RICO1THE OFFICIAL STORY were in sight of the Vixen. It was Re
lieved on the Vixen that the vessel on 
Acerraderos reef was the Spanish flag-

1 ship. At 11:25 the Iowa had stopped. _____ _ . _
j The after end of the Vizcaya was a .[ Portsmouth, N.H., July ll.-The few of- I | London Tnlv 12—Tl, ti

, “• îïïLît ^11“ : \ rawx r
by the ignition of loose charges about Contests. j to tell the story of the memorable contest, j Collected. i daily life there, testifies to the excellent

ei8t F^Shase8 narrowed itself to * E. H. Duke of Connaught of‘thfore^n. * ^ t0 ^ The Mistake of Sending Too Small a armeL ruffian ^Llerr^'tolh,!"’ «

^ with the OregoT one ptint L ïhe Canadians. | four American warships lay off the en- Guarded Against. at the tplerance of the police in a&
starboard bow° distant three mites; ' ' . ■ » . ... - , trance to the harbor. The Oregon was ----------- u- the native sympathizers with the rel., ,"s
the Texas on the starboard quarter, di»-> slightly to the east, then to the westward openly to talk sedition in the cafes i,Jtant one mile- the Iowa tiro miles on'' -mront'* • 1,1» to w-uirtwiW, •- „ , came the oobverted yacht Gloucester, lying Now York, July 12— A special to the ; as the American correspondents ’ 1
the stftrboard * side ftotont about eight 8 i LS£f^al between the Oregon and the lo*a- To the Times from Washington says: swarmed Havana before the war dir,
miles.^nd the New York one point *0n *roiiiiw Telegram, dated Blsley , westward of the Iowa wag 4é' Texqs, The movement of the American navy behaving as if they thought the Stars
the starboard quarter distant 10 miles. , ,, ■ _ ! >vtblle. further along, in fact, eight or ten mi pôrto Rico mav be said to have he- 5. , Stripes were already flying overThe test tw’ vSwere apparently ?ff Ih^ammal^ing.af the National Rifle mlle8 to the west of toe harbor.- was" the No trooos have vet left »e!e Gn*b?’ and ^et ,?ere ^ver molested'
Boca del Rio, but were too far distant Association opened to-day under the nice Brooklyn, with Commodore Schley on fe?L . L L . , !,! i , A/tef , remarking that “the mh):ii.
to be certainly identified No other ves- favorable auspices, and will continue until j shores openly consigned to the island, but | tants take the war with coolness '
se’.s were in sight. The smoke from the Saturday, the 23rd tost. The Canadian , The of the flpet was ln k08plng 1 the continued forwaixling of additional j they have long been accustom,,,i
ship destroyed at Juan Gonzales and to twen,ty are a11 here In good trim, having with the plan mapped oift by Admiral troops to Santiago, where it is recognized . guerilla warfare, the correspond,
the eastward could be seen, but the ves- Pat In a delightful season of practice at Sampson, and his command had definite ' that General Shatter has as large an , 8aX5,:, ^ ,
sel’s hull was invisible. , Staines. Tbete were no important events orders, In case the Span’sh fleet made a ' army as he needs to take that town, is • J;^ * P.^c-Oncentrades

At noon the position of the American to engage in to-day, so- that the majority - dash out-of the^ harbor. While all the m reality the laying of the foundation ; 1S. Pltiabte, but the mortality is due. m 
ships was practicaly the same. When went in for the open competitions at 200, j.ships had steam up, none of them, with of the Porto Rican expeditionary force. : ofrnten’ ?ot t(J starvation,
the Vixen was abreast of Seville, 13 500 and 600 yards, with very good results. { the exception of the Brooklyn was under * The determination of the war depart- ! but to malantf. JLhey have been so long
miles west of Santiago, the Texas bore ; Apart from the probability of securing some ; way. ^he latter had a few minutes ore- i nw>ut to send ? formidable force to cap- . breyea upon by the insurgents that they
three points to the starboard quarter, a of the good prize money, these open affairs i vions to the stehtinv of the Snnni«rfi« 1 -ture Porto Rico has been strengthened j IajjL€a85' .^lc'tmis to the disease.” 
little less than a mile off, and the Ore- furnish the opportunity for excellent prac- j turned away to the westward and when ! kfeeal?se of the resistance made by the , The writer proceeds to inveigh at
gon and Brooklyn one point on the star- tice for the wTevents to come. In the t^Tfirst Xt ^s fireHtem the Iowa ^ ! in S»n^ago*. effort will be j ]^gth^against the American agitators,
board and port bow, distant about four , “Centaur- unsquaBded competition, open, 1 ^ golng away ttom tlil fLl at about at ! tTgt camLaign^ °£ the i press L^b ^ngingLbout -
Cristobal CoZ üre^o Lints on Ihe fM a C^UT ^cycle, value i'30 and £56 in Cght-knot ga.t. ] '"^exeBioa to go against Porto ! fSh war by gg?L misatLem^L an
starboard bow distant fully ten miles money prizes, for seven shots at 500 yards. Just why thé Brooklyn was steaming off Rico will consist of between 25,000 and ! exaggerations intended to inflame 1 

A^ording to the officfal pitot “n the ^ were made- three of 1» the nest at this tinte Is not known, but 30,000 men. j passions of the warm hearted and wën
Vixen thaf vessel was offP Bavamita them being po8slbles: she had gone far and was still probably According to the Spanish army rogis- meaning American pepaple, who lar-eW
The estimatif distance yL take™ bv ArmBtron«- p- !«*» halt., 34; Blair, : quite near the1 station designated by Ad- tor for 1808 the total strength of the credulous at# ignorant, became >l e
-toe offirers l^ the pitot. " * Sst' H-°-> 7th batL ®i Broadburst, Sgt. mlr^l Ss«>to»;'ltofccliwriyq^n»nd«rh asyefl-rTin. ready dupes pf thé agitators. the

At 12-05 the New York was in line J- 5th batt., 33; Davidson, Pte. W. I)v,: Ahelcss.lhad-.to swlrig aroutid.-nod; In dotoot t'^,214 are “The American correspondents jn 
with the LrntogvTzcaya at a distance I ^th batt., 28; Forbes, LJeub W(l!^,T?rd so’W.put bis^fielm to st^^trd and.^d? ■ ,hrOUS^ and I ' believe
of nine miles. baft., 29; Hayhurat, ,*gtA IStbs.hatto, Ml. * Jong sweep tolport, going a .mile or more 'e^ltd9 Wn^l^ res?^ the garris^ SW accusations,” he says, against

At 12:25 the Texas was on the star- Hntchqson; Capt. J.rfii,1 43rd, tiatfc, 36; Me* off sbo^Tn. the.ni^nqeuyre. . ] Fs^ ^dé tl^6f: the eirtfguard^^wffichTs SpAtosh sold:tery No doubt Spanish
board quarter, the New York on the Vlttie; Pte.., j;, 46to 'batt.V 31; Miller, Gr. The ,first Spqdl* ship toat came rushing 1 L of cùstom house guard and the 1 has beep bad, hut had it not been
starboard quarter, the Oregon half a W., 5th R.C.A., Vantétivdr, B-.C., 83; Payne, out of the harbor’s mouth was the Christo- police force. ’ for American help the__ rebellion would
point on the starboard bow, the Brqak- vD’enrt,1: fiD.,e 13tir htittl, 30; Robertson,, Lieut-. : 1ml Colon, with Admiral Orvera on board; There are in the island, according to ,.ve been.suppressed. Spain was never 
lyn one point on the port bow, 4**The1 aA, 77th batt., 31; Runnlon, Capt El W.; the Vizcaya was second, the Admirante information through Lieut. Whitney, „„°?Tdi.fair Play' Amencan journalist, 
Cristobal Colon one point qn i the -fethP- 59th batt., 32; Simpson, Sgt. fl.; *.; 10th Dqufendo third, and the Maria Teresa some 14,000 volunteei-s, who are to be have been amusing if the result
board bow, still initiés à why. batt., 31; Smith, Lieut. A. A., 69th batt.; fourth, while toe two torpedo boat destroy- reckoned with, as well as the additional i b*a not been so mischievous. The moral

At 12.20 the .Oregi>à': fired ft shot. 35; Spencer, Sgt. é W.;, 13th batt., 27; ere brought up the rear. ; men the Spanish commander might be j £L '* f6at,t govj“Pm.en.t bj" journal-
which ftll_Shortr The. Colon was then Swaine, Pte. W., 14th batt., 28. ' 1 WflUe the Iowa got to the first lick at! able to impress from the male popula- bare Û* form

tSSsaass * «-tifeSt^ssstiaâ:s. Y.r„.» «stsjfjsz.t*#;ewrt-
The Colon was seen through the lowlnS »«>ree were made: Iowa and the fleet and. plumped a good take toe island. t faring, and the government is seiz-

elassea aimine close in shore and no- Armstrong, Sgt. P., 10th, batt., 30; Blair, . 13-lech shell at the Colon before she had : It is not Relieved that there has been in provisions bouht up by speculatorsfording to the pUot at Rio T?rufûino ' uol.-Sgt. H. C„ 77th batt;, 8*; Broadburat, gone by. | any change In the plan to have General famine is tightening upon the eitv
It Was thought on board the Vixen Sgt- J- 5th 30; Crooks, Lt, A. D., The Oregon was therefore in a most èx- Brooke lead the Porto Rican force, as j inspiring the population into terror i

that a white flag was displaced ' on 26; Davidson, Pte. W. D., 48th collent position to meet the Vizcaya when , Shatter did that to Santiago. barrel of lard was sold yesterday fd-■ZdV oM ^WW sut batt ..29; Forbes, Lt. W. E„ 73rd batt., she came along, and, with the he.p of the j “5 *ld“W I ^ sterling.”
sequently proved to be escaping steam. 31; Gilchrist, Lt J. W., 1st B.R.I.F.A., 27; Texas, her fire was So fierce that she was hotevL wUh Gef-

At two o’clock the boats * from the Hayburst, Sgt., 13th batt., 30; Hvftcheson, on fire In a few minutes and bad headed t’ to him ' and “to be
Brooklyn and Oregon went alongside the «apt. J. E., 43rd batt., 27; Logie, Sgt.' D. tor the beach. made thTmllitoL govertv™’of the sland
Colon. M., 12to F.Bq. ;wiler, Gr., 5th. R.CA- cWWto tlwfOr«on:s whole forward. star,

At 2:25" thié Vixeti -"«topped at Rio of Vaucouver, 30; Payne, .LOR., 13th board battery wt£s banging at thé-Vizcaya, is thought to be not unlikely that
Tatoquino, -nwir the Brooklyn and Oré< Trèütt^ 2T! Bgbftrieoil, Lit. - A,, 77th batt., 30;. the after ^uns had swung around and were the army of invasion may have a harder
gon. The • New Ifork arrived five- min-. -Rtinnioo, Cajpt., 8th batt.; 28; Slmpsoni Lt. pumping shelis into the Oquendo, which time landing on toe. coast of Porto <Ric©
nte-8 later. and intercepted the,- boats. A. A,v 50$; bait.,..31,v. also-had been tackled by the Iowa, which than it had on the south coast of Cuba,
which were returning from the -Colon, t Ln thé Goidqfi Penny competition, open-to to the -meantime had disposed of tbe'; The Porto Riço coast line .has few of 

in all the observations toe time was «û congers frbm^the' t2th until the 14th," Teresa. the inlets such as that at. Baiquiri, and
Accurately noted but the watches were the Canadians made some fair shooting. The. wreck of the three Spanish ships »««. to no harbor near Sen Juan like
five mmutes behind" thé- ritedt clock. The prize is a gold medâl the size of a was tfccompMshed In about 15 or 20 minutes, «kL'aS-' “ refuge and

bonrs penny, and five frames of drawings, worth and by this time the Oregon had attain- COrr-i, g, ,: v v at Ponce whereindicated by the bells on the other yes- flve Lneas each, given by the proprietor, ed her mlxlmum speed. With her forced thPdetonce's^a.TL^ to CoS chiefly
of the Golden Penny, with £45 to money draught on and every pound of steam np cf some very fine mountain howitzers on
prizes added by the N.R.A. ; distance 200 the big Pacific coast battleship ploughed i the hills back of the town. The Shelling
yards, seven shots kneeling, the following through the water as she never did be- of San Juân itself is expected to be a
scores were made: fore, except, perhaps, on her speed trial comparatively easy task, if it becomes

Armstrong, Sgt. P., 10th batt., 27; Blair,: three years ago. necessary, as the town would be more
H. C., 5th batt., 32; Broadhurst, Sgt. J., Leaving the Texas and Iowa, to complete easily reached by the big guns of the
50th batt., 30; Crooks, Lt. A. D., Q.O.R., 1 the destruction of the remainder of the j j*66* than Santiago.
30; Davidson, Pte. W. E., 48th batt., 34; Spaniards and the rescue of the unfortunate i Suffering in Porto Rico.
Forbes, Lt W. E., 73rd batt., 31; Gilchrist, sailors. Captain Clark headed the Oregon Princqtoh, Mass., July 12.—Capt. Me- 
Lt. W„ 1st B.R.UlA., 30; Hayburst, Sgt. after the Colon. Kenma, of the British bark Ethel, who
13th batt, 34: Hutcheson, Capt. J. E„ 43rd The Brooklyn by this time had taken her in rived here to-day from Arceibot Porto
batt., 32; Logie, Sgt. D. M., 12th F.B:A., .wide sweep off shore and was headed in Rico, brings a story of great destitution 
30; McVittie, Pte. J., 48th batt,, 30; Miller,, , for the Colon, opening up on that vessel ?t San Juan and other places, and deep 
Gr., 5th B.C.Au, of Vaoetravey, B.O, *V,7 with her port broadsides. As thé QWoni utiereat among the inhabitants oflffie 
Robertson, Lt. A., 77th batt., 32; Runnlon,, ran by the Brooklyn she gave the latter M‘M»frm.the progrès of the war. l^our 
Capt. G. W., 59th batt., 32; Simpson, Sgt.: the benefit of her big guns, and no less than ft"*®» other proviens at
J. A., 10th batt., 33; Smith, Lt. A. A., 55th 30 shots took effect on the Brooklyn’s port a price so high that none but the wealthy 
batt., 31; Spencer, Sgt. C. W., 13th batt., i side, a number of them passing clear coaij get them. Captain McKenna,
30; Swain, Pte W., 14th batt., 23. through the Yankee cruiser. white at Arceibo, fed on the average 50

Owing to the unfavorable conditions fori As the Colon went by the Brooklyn, the persons a -day. All classes are praying 
good scoring and the fact of men post-; latter turned her starboard guns on the for a speedy settlement of hostilities and 
ponlng their shooting till late, there was Spaniard. In the run up the coast the a majority express sympathy with the 
little of Interest to record to-day. Among Brooklyn was hit a dozen times on her United States, whose efforts they believe

starboard side, white all three of her wil1 .result in bringing them relief from 
smokestacks showed the effect of the Gie irksome rule of Spain.
Colon’s stern chasers. Russia’s Attitude Stated.

The superior speed of the Brooklyn and 
Oregon sealed the fate of the Coton, and 
after a run of 40 miles Admiral Cervera 
ordered the flagship to be headed for the 
shore.

About ten years ago I felt the begin- The Colon struck about 150 yards from 
nings of what is commonly known ae the beach, and as soon as she had grotind- 
Bczema. The disease commenced ln my ed Admiral Cervera ordered everyone to 
ears and spread entirely over both jump overboard, and plunged into the sea 
sides of my head and also developed on himself, followed by all his officers.

During those ten years 1 The little Gloucester, after destroying the 
great sufferer. Specialists on skin torpedo boat destroyers, turned after the

A „ T write this 1 Oregon and made such good time that shediseases treated me. A» I write this 1 ^ wlth the Colon when she ran
am just commencing on the fifth box of Mhore Ag ^ drew TOnglderabIjr ,ega
Dr. Chases Omtmen > ’*4 J*1 f water than either the Oregon or Brooklyn
from the rapid improvements effected, her Commander, Lieut.-Commander Waln- 
am certain that betore the box is used 1 wrigbt, was able to run In quite close to 
shall be completely cured. _ the stranded ship, and the Gloucester’s

CHAS. FISH, Methodist Minister, boats were sent out after the swimming 
192 Dunn Are.. Toronto, few.

the -Hirrs reu. short. ■

w »•; 36SÎ “
. • < ' <1 1 Thé Colon had juat turned to shore when 

Washington, July Tl.—News from Sapr the New York came up, after a tong and 
tiago states that after 35 shots had been quick nm. The flagship was -enabled pp 
fired from the eight-inch -guns yesterday .get to a dozen good shots- before the Colon’s 
afternoon, Commodore Schley became fla* came down, so that Admiral Sampson 
convinced that the Brooklyn’s, fire was ^ger to the fight, although it was a..
falhng short and ^îe i « wtiT'be seen, therefore, that the Ore-
Permitted the battleships ^ continue j gun_ whlle the m06t eastern of all the Am-
èLrah™ S^als from shme^imogp? i erloan shlI>^ nererthelées was enabled, by 
la'Lhaf^'he toells >.ell l,000 feet short ea£rk*' ,8p^’ to have a hand to. the- 

little to the left of the Spanish po- i destruction of all four of the Spanish crui»
- ! era and was the only one of the fleet that
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Washington, July ll.-The following 
official story’of the destruction of Oer- 
vera’s Spanish fleet off Santiago, July 
3, as seen from the American ship Vix
en, has been received. .

At 9:45 the quartermaster on dtity re
ported that a tug was coming out of the 
harbor. Examination proved the ves
sel to be a Spanish cruiser flying a large 
Spanish flag and a smaller one at the 
masthead, which was thought to be the 
AdmiraPs flag, as it was on the leading
8h’L‘he Vixen was at this time lying 
tbout two " miles off shore and four 
miles to the westward of Morro castle, 
and from this time to the end never lost 
eight of the chase and was within two 
miles of the destruction of the three 
armored cruisers.

Word was at once sent to the com
manding officer and all hands were call
ed to quarters. All speed was ordered 
and the helm was put to port to stand 
further off shore and leave the Brook
lyn's fire unobstructed. The Brooklyn 
had hoisted a signal that the enemy was 
trying to escape, that the Vixen noticed 
that the leading ship was turning west
ward, signalling that the enemy was at
tempting to escape in that direction.

The fleet at this time had resumed 
its station and the vessels began rapidly 
to close in toward the south of the har
bor. in the meantime keeping up a ter
rific long range fire upon the enemy.

doubt that^Jhe 
was coming out. There were 
anxious moments before it could 
termined whether the Spanish admiral 
would order his fleet* to disperse, and 

attempt to break through the blockading 
squadron, or would keep his ships, to
gether. The leading vessel bad 5hang
ed her course to the wefct, when a sec
ond vessel appeared, followed1 closely by. 
the Cristobal Colon;

The Cristobal Colon Was easily Identi
fied, because her mast “Was between her 
smokestacks. "As thé Yizcayff, Almir- 
ante Oqueiidft and the. Infanta Maria 
Teresa ha,d the. satpe,- appearance they 
cooltf not" be so 'easily iaebtited. Mean
while the fleet approached the mouth of 
tite ’harbor, and when the "fourth vessel 
Appeared and turhed to the west it be- 

■ jeMpA: évident that Admiral Cervera h " ’ 
reçonnoitered thé field and . selected the 

. west as. the weakest part of the block- 
Adp, because the strong eastern current 
bad drifted the" heaviest ships -toi the 
east of their customary positions. The 
western portion of the blockading squad
ron was defended by the Vixen and 
Brooklyn. The Brooklyh headed north, 
apparently intending pn intercept the 
leaders of the enemy’s column.

As the leading ship's of the-enemy’a 
column appeared, the western battery 
opened a heavy fire, apparently direct
ed at the ééstèrn and central ships of 
the blockading squadron. .

At 10 a.to. the Brooklyn was the 
nearest and ehgagéd the two leading 
shiae; Which were close together with an 
interval of three-quarters of a mife be
tween the second ship and tluf-Cristobal 
Colon. At 10:45 the Brooklyn turned

who■
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THE CABINET RESIGNS.

Spain’s Premier Gives Way to the War 
Party—Military Element Triumph

London, July .12.—The Madrid , 
pondent of the Times, telegraphing 
Madrid, says: ,

>. the palace to- 
resignation and

eorves-
from

ftd
day^and tAylered 
that of the cabinet.

It is said that he advised the......... .. - queen
regent to appoint a new cabinet, largely 
consisting of the military element, which 
would not necessarily mean the adoption 
of a warlike policy, but probably the 
vense.

It is general^ expected that the resig
nation will be accepted.

Impossible to Agree.

9-t

re-
ONLY ONE END SEEN.

The Fall of Santiago Means the Close 
of the War.

«London, July 11.—A special dispatch 
from Madrid says;

The fall of Santiago will convince the 
most sanguinp of t the hopelessness of 
the struggle,. and , will give the govern
ment the desired opportunity at least to 
suggest an armistice for the decision of 
terms. Circumstantial statement! iAre 
in Circulation to the effect that the’gov- 

with a port helm, making the complete eminent has actualy opened peace nego- 
tnni to. the east so that she was again tiotions, but they cannot be verified, 
heading west. The enemy’s leading ships A detailed account has been publish- 
wene <sn her starboard quarter and the ed of Spain’s naval losses—20 warships 
fourth vessel was coming up astern ra- and one merchantman, as against prac- 
pidly. At this time the Vixen was west tically no losses on the American side, 
of thé leading ship and was steaming on This tends to convince the most rabid 
a parallel course. war advocate, and, as for a long time

For fifteen minutes the Brooklyn re- past, the whole business and industrial 
reived and returned the fire of toe two interests of Spain are bringing strong 
leading ships and an occasional shot influences to bear in favor of peace, 
from the Cristobal Colon. Every day that passes without dis-

At 10:30 the line of chase Was well turbance strengthens the peace party, 
formed, the postions being as follows: It is believed, .however, that there is a 

The enemy’s ships in column between strong undercurrent in favor of continu
es banas and Guayacabon, the Brooklyn ing the war and the attitude of the Car- 
steering a^prallel course a mile dis- lists and Republicans causes anxiety, 
tant, with the Oregon two mites south- A mysterious, black edged unsigned 
east. The other American vessels were manifesto appeared in the leading 
obscured by the smoke. squares of Madrid to-day (Sunday) bear-

At 10:33 the Colon and the leading ing the municipal stamp and headed 
ships of the enemy were close together. “Gloria Victis,” with an angel support- 
just clear of the Brooklyn’s bow, as ing a dead, naked soldier. The manifes- 
viewed from the Vixen, the Cristobal to contains an eloquent appeal from 
Colon gaining speed and closing up. It Spanish mothers, calling for the regen- 
was apparent that the leading vessel oration of the country on the basis of 
waç disabled and on fire, as she drop- the army and crying “Down with brih- 
ped rapidly astern. She was apparently ed politicians and a. bought press.” 
headed for the shore off Juan Gonzales. Four million copies of this manifesto 

The Oregon, forging ahead rapidly, have been distributed throughout Spain, 
engaged the fourth ship. As she pass- and it is attracting considerable atten- 
ed. two smaller Spanish yéssels, pro- tion. 
bably thé Furor and the Pluton, to the The whole of Admiral Camara’s 
westward of Cabanas, engaged the Iowa squadron, with the exception of the Pe- 
and the Texas, although apparently On layo and San Augustin, which are wait- 
fire. But the leading vessels were , too mg at Port Said tor a transfer of coal, 
far in the wést to be identified accni1- is now én route for Spain.srS'S'JS'ssa^SK:* ** - «i***', », 6U.

At mat, the Cristobal Gbtdn was still ? ' ^“r eonnty teourt teUs bri^y his expe* 
gaming ground and was reserving her ®IlCe wtih an epidemic of bloody flux in 
fire. At th|p moment the only Ameri- Î Jfe i?n^er xjîat xroif
van vessels seen from the Vixen were at Aubum, W. Ta. :
the Bi-mAiyn. Oregon, Texas and Iowa, *ree
six miles behind the Oregon. The In-dmn. was four miles astern of the Chamb^riaif’s CoJicfchotefa *rtL I>T*n- 
_owa_ ... hoea Remedy. In some instances there

were twenty hemorrhages a day.” This 
remedy never fails to cure thé worst 
coses of bloody flux and all bowel com
plaints. and every family should keep 
it at hand. For sale by Langley & Hen
derson Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria 
and Vancouver.

The Madrid correspondent of the 
Times, telegraphing this fnorniug,

The cabinet has resigned, in 
quence of irreconcilable differences of 
opinion on the question of initiating 
peace negotiations.

Rumor of Peace Conditions.
Jt to averted that the United States 

makes thet following demands as condi- 
tions of peace:

First—The possession of Cuba and 
Porto Rico, with a port in the Can
aries.

Second—An indemnity of £48,000.000 
(about $240,000,000).

Third—The retention of the Philippines 
as a guarantee of toe payment of the 
indemnity,

These terms are regarded as impos
sible.

says:
conser

the distinguished visitors to the Canadian 
camp to-day was H.R.H. the Duke of Con
naught. Willing to Give Up Cuba.

The Berlin correspondent of the 
Standard says:

The queen regent is willing to open 
peace negotiations with the United 
States without any mediation of the 
powers, provided the conditions are not 
too severe. Her maximum concession at 
present, is a declaration of the independ
ence of Cuba. ' —

St. Petersburg, July 12—Discussing 
the events of the war between Spain and 
the United States, which it regards as 
practically over, the Novoe Vremya ob
serves that toe political situation largely 
depends upon the attitude of Russia. It 
adds: •

With respect to the Philippines, the 
time has arrived to clearly state Russia s 
policy.

Continuing the Novoe Vremya re-
marks ;

Russia has no positive interests in the 
Philippine islands. If they are divided 
toe best parts will fall to Germany, 
Great Britain and Japan, thereby 
strengthening them in the Pacific. There
fore, it is to Russia’s advantage that the 
Philippines remain in the possession of 
Upited States, and Russia would prefer 
to see the islands in possession of Spain 
and under the protection of the United 
States,; who-could keep out other claim- 
ante. ______ _________

; r CUT RATES TO PANAJdA.
i ; Sin Francisco. July 12.—Another seri-t 
one disagreement has arisen between the 

* PariarsHrbad and the Southern P&ci- 
fie company, as a reshlt of which both 
lires have commenced a big reduction In 
rates from points in California. The Pan
ama line, in conjunction with the Pacific 
Mail Steamship company, has issued a 
new freight tariff containing reductions 
in many of to» most important commodi
ties which help to form the bulk of the 
-freight handled by water ' bêfkéSen- hère 
and the Atlantic seaboard, and for its 
oWn protection the Southern Pacific has 
been compelled to meet many of toe re
ductions.

ARMY POST FOR HONOLULU.

San Francisco, July 12.—The Hawai
ian islands are to be included in the 
military department of California, now 
under General Merriam, who also com
mands. the department of the Columbia. 
A military post will be established at 
Honolulu, and one regiment, probably 
the First New York Volunteers, will be 

' stationed there. In case that regiment 
is not fuHy equipped on arrival, the 
Seredth Or Eighth California may be 
sénft "ti> Honolulu, though it is not like
ly, as the war department has suggested 
the dispatch of the New York troops. 
Rear Admiral Miller, who will have 
charge of the annexations ceremonies, 
will leave here on the Cruiser Philadel
phia on July 20. He will be accompan
ied" by the commissioners appointed to 
draft a code of laws for the islands.

THE MOUNTAIN OF GOLD.
San Francisco, July 11.—The schooner 

Altair has arrived at this port direct 
from Kodiak island with 60 bags of low 
grade ore from the famous Mountain of 
Gold, which Captain Moore, of the 
schooner F’-re Trade, so glowingly de
scribed to H. Talbot Watson, of Eng6- 
land The story of how Watson and his 
friends were duped has been told, but 
Captain Gilbert of the Altair says that 
there is considerable gold on the island, 
and that if properly worked the claims 
taken up there will pay. He has lo
cated a ledge for A. P. Hotaling and 
others, of §an Francisco, .

Rev. Chns. Fish, Methodist Minister, 192 
Dunn Avfe., Toronto, Cured of 

Eczema,

CEREMONY OF ANNEXATION.

San Francisco, July 11.—Major-Gen
eral Otis is authority for the statement 
that the regiment to be stationed at Hon- 
oluIu_ has not yet been selected. Rear 
Admiral Miller, as the naval representa
tive of the United States, will take fc- 
mal part in the raising of the flag at 
Honolulu. The United States ship Mo
hican and the gunboat Bennington will, 
pate in the demonstration. The admiral 
expects to sail- on July 20 on the Phila
delphia. The çruiser will carry no troops. 
After the ceremony of annexation the 
admirai expects to return here to assume 
charge of the naval establishments of 
this' coafit.w

NEW CABINET OUTLINED.

Paris, July 12.—A dispatch from a 
correspondent of the Temps at Madrid, 
published this afternoon, says:

lt is rumored that the ministers have 
handed their resignations to Senor Sa
gs sta. who has accepted them, and who, 
with the queen regent's sanction, will 
form a new cabinet, with Senor Gama r- 
aza, Rodrigo, Almodovar de Rio Rias 
and General Chinehella, Marshall Mar
tinez de Campos being made Captain- 
General of Madjrid.

my hands.
was a

e

At ifl:37 the Cristobal Colon and 
’Spanish ships resume^, their heavy 

fire. The sécond vessel waa ’five ' miles 
0 from the Vixen. The Oregon was gain

ing rapidly on the Colon, which used 
smokeless powder. The enemy's fire was 
very high, and many of the shots pass
ed over the Brooklyn, falling close to 
the Vixen, a piece of shell tearing off 
her flag at tlie mainmast.

At 10:45 the Brooklyn forged ahead 
and the Oregon fired her forward 13 
Inch gun at the leading Spanish ship.

At 18:47 thé Texas, in front of the 
Iowa," was giining rapidly. At this 
time the Brooklyn’s fire was steady and 
deadly, her shells Striking, or bursting 
alongside of thé Spaniard* •«*

At 10:49 the Texas reached Juan 
Gonzales and the Indiana was appar* 
ently off Cabanas.

At 10:50 the Vixen approached, head
ing northwest. The Texas was gaining 
rapidly. The Iowa appeared to be off 
-lean Gonzales and the yacht appeared 
to be off Guayacabon hotly engaged 
with,the enemy’s ships.

At ’ 10:54 another Spanish vessel was 
on fire and heading for the beach with 
a fcesvy list to port. This was the Viz
caya making for the reef at Acerra
deros.

At tt-til the Vizcaya ported her helm 
and beaded east, apparently seeking the 
entrance to Acerraderos, The Texas 
and Vixen directed their fire on the 
"Vizcaya until 11:07, when the colors 
went down.

At 11 JO© there came a burst of flame 
♦rom the Vizcaya’s stem and the ships 
-resumed their firing while passing the 
deemed vessel, which was hard on Ac- 
erraderoq reef.

At 11:18 the Brooklyn 1 and Oregon, 
Texas, Iowa and Indiana, the last nam
ed 10 miles from the Cristobal Colon

other

and a 
sition.

“I doubted from the start whether 1 old- 
could hit the city. I had to guess at its 
location and be very careful not to in
jure our own army. If the bombardment 
to-morrow shall have range marks on 
shore to guide me I shall take the ships! 
closer to shore. In the firing to-day T 
gave the turrets the greatest possible ele
vation, but knew the shots would fall 
short. The guns will carry more than 
five miles, but to throw shots over thé: 
cliff a great elevation is required.”

THE TERMS NOT ACCEPTED.

Spaniards Wanted to March Away With 
Flying Colors.

Washington, July 11.—News has been 
received that the surrender or Santiago 
was formally offered by the Spanish com
mander, General Toral, but the condi
tions attached caused a prompt refusal 
of the offer by General Shatter. The 

CENTURY RECORD BROKEN. 1 negotiations however, resulted in the ex-
__ _ tension of the armistice. Gen. Toral s

Minneapolis, Min.. July 11.—Frank H. proposal contemplated the immediate 
Williams, of this city, broke the state! surrender of toe city, but he insisted that 
century record yesterday, covering the his army be permitted to march away 
distance in 6:12. The previous record under arms and with flying colors end he 
has stood since 1895, and was held by declared that he would fight to the last 
A. A. Hansen, at 6:25. The first 50f ditch unless the conditions were accept
antes were made in 252.

AMERICANS WELL PLACED.
Spanish Batteries at Santiago Located 

and Reserves Ready.
Ney York, July 11.— Adispatch to the 

Tribune from Siboney, via Port Antoniot
says:

The light artillery that arrived on Sat
urday will be sent forward and placed 
in position for infilading the trenches 
where the Spanish forces are strongly 
entrenched.

The progress in pushing forward the 
hea vy siege guns is disappointing, 
may be needed to reduce the ma 
tifications of Santiago.

Engineer and artillery officers -were 
positive that they have 1 
ly the Spanish batteries 
destructive in the earlier fighting.

The troops which came yesterday will 
be used as a reserve and not sent ahead 
too rapidly. The addition to the supplies 
brought by the transports yill be very 
serviceable.

The refugees from Santiago are be
coming a sérions problem. There is a 
large settlement of them at Caney, but 
that was not sufficient and hundreds 
have spread beyond Siboney. Rations 
are served to them.

The reporte of toe bad health of the 
American troops in the field are exagger
ated. The chief suffering has been- from 
malaria and ordinary camp ailments, 
which yield to treatment. Some of the 
regiments have also suffered from phy
sical exhaustion because too much labor 
was put upon them in digging trenches 

’ and rifle pits.

EARTHQUAKE AT CAPE HAYTIEN"

New York. July 12.—Advices received 
here say that an earthquake shock was 
felt in Cape Haytien, Hayti, at 3 o’clock 
yesterday. The disturbance lasted five 
seconds, and was so severe that the k1' 
habitants were driven from their homes 
in terror. No news of the loss of life. l£ 
any, has tieen received.

A man in Virginia rode forty miles to 
Fairfax Station for the express purpose 
of getting Chamberlain’s Omgti Remedy- 
and took home with- him a dozen bot
tles of the medicine. The druggist who 
related thé incident adds: “Your remedy 
se..ms to be a general favorite wherevei 
known." Its effects are indeed wonder
ful in all lung and throat troubles. Pro
cure a bottle at Langley and Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents. Victoria an» 
Vancouver.

They 
in for-

edlocated accurate- 
whieh were so General Shatter replied that nothing 

but unconditional surrender would be 
considered by him, but he consented to 
cable the Spanish offer to Washington, 
in the meantime extending the armistice.Liver Ills:V-:

It you are tired taking the large o Î1 
fashioned griping pills, try Carter a im" 
Liver Pills and take some comfort. A mfl 
can’t stand everything. One pill « e’
Try them.

it A TERRIBLE REVENGE.

London, July 12.—The Hongkong Cor
respondent of the Times says:

Disturbances continue on the West 
river.
offered a reward for the capture of a 
rebel chief was himself captured by the 
chief. The latter drenched the magi- 

... .. ■ m m' strate with kerosene and burned him,
easily and thoroughly. ■ ■ afterwards butchering the magistrate’s
Best after dinner pills. III ^6 ; family and flinging the corpses into the
ZC cents. All druggists. ■ ■ river. It is said that the corpses * of
Prepared by C. I. Hood 6 Co., Lowell, Mas» I Bomp slaughtered rebels were seen float- 
The otfly Pill to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. fag pagt Wu Ghau,

like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, consti
pation, sour stomach, Indigestion are promptly 
cured by Hood’s Pills. They do their work

Hoods A Pakian magistrate who had CASTOR IAJF>;

; For Infants and Children.
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